
From: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: slbvmd@sbcglobal.net, brookers2@aol.com,

Subject: Resignation

Date: Wed, Mar 17,2021 11'.46 am

Dear Steve and members of the BOG,

After much consideration, I have concluded that it would be in the best interest of the Association for
me to resign as chairperson of the board of governors and as a member of the board, effective as of
March 25,2021. While recent dynamics in the governing body have impeded my effectiveness as a
public selvant, it has been a privilege and honor to sere the association on the board of
govemors, and especially as its chairperson for the past two years.

Some say that serving on a board of govemors is a thankless job. That is not at all true at Black Point.
I am grateful for the appreciation expressed and the support received from Black Pointers, especially
during this difficult past year as COVID turned our world upside down. I look forward to continuing to
serve this community in other capacities in the future.

Best regards,
Cheryl Colangelo

q



From: lisabanever@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Black Point Beach Club Association Trademark Rights

Date: Tue, Feb23,2021 12:42pm

Hello Cheryl,

I know that we haven't met yet, but my name is Lisa Banever and I'm sure you already know that my husband,
Seth, and I purchased the lovely house at 39 Sea Crest Avenue.

I'm contacting you today regarding information for my new business. More specifically, I'm wondering about
the legaiities and trademarks that surround Black Point Beach Club and putting this, BPBC, Black Point Beach,
or any of the three specific beach names on merchandise that I will be selling. While I have a meeting next week
with my lawyer who specializes in trademarks and infringement, I thought that I would check with you first and
see if you could offer any information regarding this.

Please feel fiee to either email me back or I can be reached via my cell phone for calls or texts at 860-402-2797

I appreciate your time and look forward to hearing back from you soon.

Sincerely,
Lisa Banever



From: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: brookers2@aol.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

S ubject: Fwd : Parking/Hang in g Tag/Stickers/Fines

Date: l\,4on, Mar 1, 2021 8:13 pm

Forwarded message
From: Kim Craven <kirn-craven@comcast.net>
Date: Mon, Mar 1, 2027,3:06 PM
Subject: Parking/Hanging TaglStickers/Fines
To : chc n' lc o I an r:e I ofa, u m a i I . co nr < c lr erv I c o lan se I o(Z u rna i I . co m>

Hi Cheryl,

I kn*w this was brought up the other night. Just happen tc corrre across it. Nat sure if there were other
motianslvstes after th is.
"!) I agree one hanging tag per hcusehcld. The cnly other th*ught, is what ta do so they aren't taken
frcm gclf carts. Each CIne ha$ a numbered cn !t f*r which address !t be longs tc. l\leanlng sCIms*ns
else shauidn't be abie to u$e it.
2) All fine money g* tc the Cahill Fund. What is considered fine m*n€y? Are late fees far taxes? fulay
be it shculd go inta the general fund, then if voted an from a $urpiu$, some monies may be donated,
just an*ther thought.

l\4ay 28, 2*20 ft{inutes

Vll. Special Orders; Covid & Community Safety
a. Parking [t{anagernent
fuls" Cotangelo said that as it stands now one needs a tag to park in the Black Pcint
Bea*h parking area; during th* previor.is meeting a discussion occurred regarding how
page S

p*ssession af a hanging tag as well
as nonmember parking; the byiaws speak of ticketing for illegal parking but no formal
pracedure is in place and people have only received warnings. She added that the
Board asked [\dr. l\4affett to craft a system for tracking illegal parking and any warnings
or ticketing that may be issued.
Dr. Beauchene said his line of thought is that individual* whc are parking withaut a
sticker or a hanging tag be held t* a higher level of fines then someone who has a
sticker; i{ you have a Black Point sticker but don't have a hanging tag ycu would re*elve
a $25 fine. He said it's diflieult for the patrol to determine whc infracted the law bef*re
so his propos*l is that Eny $25 fines collected from mennbers be earmarked for the
Cahill Seh*Earship Fund; people wiil be able to write it off and the scholarship fund
would d* b*tter.
Dr. ffieauchcne said peapl* parking wh* da not have a sticker or hanging teg would be
held ta a higher level sf fine such as $50 CIr $100 since they're not a mernber and using
our beach witl'rout any penmission to do so.
fulr. tVloffett said he agrees but that he has been able t* walk the beach in the past and
dct*rn:ine whc is parl<ed illegally. l-'{e said he has a systern which he has develcped,
each *f his *taff m*rnb*rs will dcwnlcad a free g**gle app on their smartphanes so that
warnings and infractinns can be tracked; th* *pn*adsh**t will b* alphab*tical, list mak*
& model and track tt":e last scveral years fcr e hlst*ricai reference.



fuils. Calangelo said ourn byiaws $ay ti*k*ting in the amcunt of $25 so the bylaw would
have to be changed if we cho*se tc m*dify this. St"r* added lh*t she's concerned about
the potential tirne that might be spent by the Associatian fulanager hunting down peaple
so they don't rec*iv* a warning or ticket. when the tinne would be better spent.
r\lIoTTCIN (4)
Dr Beauchen* maved that parking in designated parkinE erees *f Siaek P*int
withcr-rt a hanginE tag results in an automatic $25llne with n* warning"
frlr. J*hnscn seccnded the maticn.
l\4n Fountain said he endorses this idea amd I\,4r. I\,{cDowe!l said he alsa has an issue
with ill*g*l parking in right-of-ways.
lrdr. *iaei:*r:kc said he thinks if y*u're parked ir: a legal space with a stlcker cr a tag
yeu're akay and if yau have neither you should receive the $25 f!ne"
n*rsa 7
F/uqv r

Johnson suggested making the tickets appe*lable and &llr. Lambardo said he's firi*
with the m*tion"
Vote:
It4oticn carried, 6-1 -0
Nay- l\4r. Diachenko
[l,i*TToN (5]
fu4r. Diachenko said he wculd like t* arnend the motion and moved that it be
permissible for a vehicle t* be p*rked in a legal parking space with a hanging t*g
cr sticker; if th* vehicle has neither a hanging tag *r sticker andlor is itrlegally
parked a $25 fine will be issued.
lvls. Colangelo pointed out this would result in eveny household having three spcees in
rruhich to park.
There wa$ n* secoftd, motior-r faiied.
II4OTT*N {S}
fulr. J*hnscn moved to make parking tickets appealahle with the Board of
Gcvernors.
Dr. Beauchene second*d the mctiorr.
The Board discussed the mqtian
Dr. Beauche:":e said on second tholrght he agrees with i\tlr. Fountain that the Board of
G*v*rnors have mcre important tasks te address.
V*te:
lVlotian failed, 1-5-1
Yay- kir. Johnson
Abstain- [vls. Colangelc
i\IOTTON {7)
Dr. Beauchene moved that any fines *f nt*n-rhers of the Assaciation callect*d by
the Tr*asurer be earmarked f*r th* Cahill $chalarship Fund.
pege I

!\,,1r. Johnson seconded the moticn.
Iilation carried, 7-0-0.
tcp of Page I



From: cmariesTo@yahoo.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Cc: cmariesTo@yahoo.com,

Subject: Research information to be shared with members especailly with all of BPBCA boards too

Date: Tue, Mar 9,2021 8:23 pm

Good Morning,

I am interested ensuring the owners of BPBCA rfghfs of ornrnershlp ar€ prcteet€d **d honored.

The GROUND RULES of being members lies, t RI,IEII{}t.D I\I'r]Rias't in rhe Nruniciparity.

Afreehold estate exists lrylren someone ourns real estate, and that ownership lasts for an indefinite period. A landlord's interest in a property is

usually considered a freehold estate, while a TENANT'S INTEREST is typically classified as a ,.*-,:j:1.{.rt?!:L*1i eslate.

Nothing, in BPBCA fu4unicipality has to do with registry voters of East Lyme, as Public Acts may reference. attached below.

BSIICA Chart*r also relerences,

"t**thing herein shall he canstrued a$ authorizing the board *r the a$scsiation to
cha*Se by regulation restrEcti*rts in deeds"

BPBCA does not go by Public Acts and home rule but litrrecial Aets which is the;

Charter

liesraled Charter c,{ 'tr he l}iack l\ri*t lleaeh Ctrnb :{.ssor:iaai*sr

torui. SpeeiAl Agt XL,. 151, I9,i I S*ssilr* ollh* fientra! AsseuiL:l-r,. as aue::derl thnrugh s{a;, 23,24iti9.

Sertiou I

THEowNERS.,lWin*n--vl*xi1lvir1rintlieli*ritssi:lt.ci1lcililsrc|itllfil,;toitnisilci.irit]t*loCe1ii:t'ki}r}\1liie'{

J::i i i.ri.r..i .,,,r:1i..'.l,rgandlrrrirlgirrrlerrledinail cour-ls.anlish:rll tle rssts.irvithandpossessthePOWERSHEREINAI1TER

to be owncrs of such land, be members of The Black Point Beach Club Association..*1e.i..._E.N-I|i|,["tj..fil..-V._Cl_E i\T ANY MEETING OF SAID

assorirti*n. i'hr se('ljon 5hrll brer)n1e OPERATM ON ITS APPROVAL BY A IIIAJORITY VOTE OF TIIE QUALIFIED MEMBERS of th.r

Alniill l'l*ci:iug" h:triry 23. 200? t )

TITLf, 7*

MUNICII'ALI'fIES

*iliisd. 
1 92 {' :1rrL,.

!fup]Qq!! Secs. 7-l to 7-9d Tirw.i md (JLi:.r Cii:.iuititl.:!l$&:li

!'.lre iiili.i ANY CITIZEN OF THE LTNITED STATES OF THE AGE OF EIGI-ITEEN YEARS OR more rvhr;, -j*inl.i;" or seve!:.rll,v, is liab!e tr> the
ta\.",n^ (lisirii:i cr-subdivision fbr taxes assessed against him on AN ASSESSMENT of not less than one thousand dollars on the last-completed

tli) r'r 'lr) ulscrii,,rr ll-xl. rrr,r'. \,'{c. $}-!q:!--E!}.[Ir1!.d--L] the p-geJi!ion. ftl'.\\]'Sffi;1 to such tcrrrr. dislrict or
subdivision.

{l*-49 l{er,.. S.4116; 14.53. 1955, S.209<i; lei;3, F.A. S.4i, S.5; 1972, P.A. 137. S..r; P.rr,. (i:-ii{J" S. 15.)

r,^ ,.,r1 ..,{,.:.rt",r,,t1 r.iri.t.,... 1.. ',.,..ft, ,,rl\11.. i,.lltii:.

5ee Sci:. ii- i lc;: a3r:lic;:i-.ie dt:ilitionr.

t..1 \ ., ,, .,,r 1, r, r rlrr 1:,t iitU,ltrir!il ! (,ir!jj

Sce !ie:e . !i--i{-,,< re trlplci,reis'|hi.ii1 t-.r pl:tiilive;ii:iior: lill:ilvc ic enpior.'ecs'-"rLo.



{.'i1ed. --16 CA 584.

orvners. *ach is sglitl*d to vate il assessed va [ue is not less tha n $2"*i-:{}; h jsror; of st:ltute reviev".ed. 1q CS :34. Cit*:d. "t-i d]S ?!;7.

DreC \irliri:rt: 3-5 Pages ,1().1-106

\\llLtt.trAS THE PURCHASERS OF SAID LOTS $$ sor.:.rr: olthan orr:;rniz*.l thr ASSOCIATION AND OBTAINED A CHARTER from

PURPOSE <"rj'improving or controlling to some extent the CONDITIONS IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD of and in connection with said
tracts ofland: in:d

Sincerely,
Cindy Trocki 508-56 l -8761



From: KSheehan@bioxceltherapeutics.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: COVID Update

Date: Tue, Mar 9,2021 10'.24 am

Attachments:

Hi Cheryl,

I am following up from our conversation last weekend regarding govemor Lamont's newly released COVID
updates as of 3/19 and reopening CT. I have posted the highlights of changes below, and included the link as

well lor your full review.

As I discussed, I contacted Jim Moffett several weeks ago requesting to rent the clubhouse late spring. Jim
informed me that the association was not accepting rental reseryations due to COVD restrictions. I believe the
updates below would suffice to remove the restriction of renting the clubhouse.

I would like to rent the clubhouse on 5l22l2l for an outdoor baby shower. The caterer would use the kitchen
area and I would set up a limited amount of tables inside for social distancing.

Please let me know at your earliest convenience and thank you.

Kim

lrUp":, g:lrrl;r { r't.tr',}l ,('r}ro*r1il'ttniL ilr,irl-l(}-Krrrrrr'}cr!::*-lle>* 1 tt*tr-d i1liJitn*t

State Restricfions E if€ed As Of &'Iareh 19

On Thursrla--v (lr{arch 4), Gov. }.{ed Lam*E{ announced a slvespillg rer:3}ening of t}u$inesses.
incluciing lifting eapacit-v lirnits* as *f'March 19. All entities must c$rltiilue to eirfior"ce ffiask
wearing. spacing and cleaning prct*cols.

As *f Mwrch 19:

. fr.estanralrts fal1 fully opeil, but must maintain 6-foclt spaeiilg an{i a limit *f 8 peaple per
lable" Ti:e I I p"r::. curfbw renlains in *ffect.



. Ottrtcr entities uihcr* restrictions rvill bc lilted inctrude : g,vms, fltness eertters, libr*ri*s,
muse$nls and aquariur:ns, heiirrJressers and barber shops ancJ h*use,s of rv*rsllip.

. P*rf*rming arts centers and urovie theaters x,ill continue at 5*176 capaeity, a maximuru *{
I00 pecple.

. \&'jeriding halls u,ill b* limiteei t* 100 ;:eaple inrioors and 20{} *utsicie. Private resider"rtial

gatherings will i:e limited to 25 people inside and trS{} outside.

n Bars w-il} rercai* closed.

As af M*m$*yu kErss.ch 29:

. Capacity lirnits on eari3, childh*cd class*s r.r,ill increase fi'orn 16 to 20.

As *f Fridq:, Aprit 2:

" {}r"rtd*cr affirlsement parks can *pcli.

" Outdoor event venues can increase to a 5*% eapacity, eappert at 10,1i$0 p*aple.

" lndoor stadiuurs cafl open at l*a,+ capacit-v

" Summer camps and sumr:rer fbstirrals are advised t* hegin the pl*nni:rg stages t* op*n for
the upcoming s*aso*.

Travel Advisor5r: Under the reopening pian, the state is lifting the mandate that a person
traveling a*t *f state must quaranti*e Ior tS-d*ys or prt:sent a negative C*V{*-19 test" Tlic
state advises tl"rat w'h*n traveling use prscauti*ns: mask*u'earing" sociatr dista*eic?g ar:d hand-
u,astrring.

Kir"ll Sheehan
Vice President *f E4xmar"r

Resotlnces
8S0-S00-s753
Wfikr-e:* an Qlsi*xcelth * ra pe*ti cs. c*rr':

ryyrqbi*aryltherag>et'tltec.sata

hN
#vru : ' {9W Ht &$*rmrmmffi! {YBffis

I

*,, re
uu: uu:&laa

ffiSN7z7;llL#JB#

{j 1-,175-i138-6S3&; or e-mail inimedi*irly: Tt*fl I'i'foil.



From : dsc8309@yahoo.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Vlessage to Cheryl Coangelo

Date: Thu, Mar25, 2021 3:57 pm

Hello,

My husband Chris Duby and I own 22 South Trail and 38 Sea Spray Ave. We have been following the zoom
meetings regularly and appreciate all of the extra effort that has been put in to adapting to the on going health
crisis. We feel we are very much able to keep up with issues regarding the community because of the meetings
being accessible on the website.

We recently saw the presentation which included possible consideration of annexing adjoining properties to
lower the upcoming community taxes. We understand it is a complicated process and would still need to be
discussed and approved by members and the board, but we would like to reiterate our active interest in having
38 Sea Spray join the association and would be very much open to an initiation fee.

Thanks again for working hard to navigate the ongoing crisis

Sincerely,

Danielle Costa and Chris Duby



Black Point Beach Club Association
6 Sunset Ave

Niantic, Ct 06357

Suzanne Smith
35 Sea Crest Ave

Niantic, Ct 06357

March 25,2021

Dear Board of Governors,

This is such a great time of year to come out of hibernation so happy to see more people walking. I

might be a little late in this request but wanted to take the time to share some thoughts I had with the

board looking towards the summer and knowing there is budget discussions in the progress.

I look forward to continuing to edit and publish the pointer this summer. I would like to share my

experience I had last year and would like to suggest a change. Due to Covid I was responsible for the
planning of the deliveries and the paying of the kids who did the delivery. I thought it was very efficient
wany to continue the pointer this year. I was able to plan, contact and support the kids that delivered

the pointer making it much easier to troubleshoot issues that came up and was able to have designated

routes planned out for each week. I am requesting this summer continue to count, sort and coordinate

deliveries so this will be one less thing forthe club to maintain as I am sure they will have enough on

their plate with new guidelines and ways of running club due to Covid. I also can attest that the kids

that are delivering also have permission from their parents so there is no question if anything does come

up as a concern. I am happy to work hard to make the pointer wonderfyl for everyone and think this

will be a positive change.

ln this coming summer I would also like to help support the social media page in conjunction with Jim

so we can communicate more with what's happening in BP since I am in the know quite often being a

year round resident. This support I would continue to do all year round as it is important and I think
necessa ry.

These two additions to my position I have mentioned are an important piece to maintain

communication and bring us closer as a community. I have taken time to break down my hours and

know this will take more time to accomplish. I would like to kindly ask the board to please consider a

raise to S1800.00 for this coming year. I am hopeful you will agree this investment is to support this

summer's pointer run efficient during covid and will also help with continuous communication through

out the entire year.

Thank you for taking time to read this letter and look forward to another great year of pointer news!

Sincerely,

Suzanne Smith



From : acapo zzajr@aol.com,

To: amesy.1938@gmail.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com, brookers2@aol.com, cherylcolangelo@gmail.com
janet.bonelli@gmail.com, mrwill34@gmail.com, rldfaml @aol.com, sharonbruce926@gmail.com,
slbvmd@sbcglobal.net, tradewinds3@sbcglobal.net,

C c: acapozzfr@aol. com,

Subject: Treasurer's Report-lVarch, 2021

Date: Wed, \Aar 24,2021 9:18 am

Attachments: Financial Report_Budget VS Actual as of 3-25-21.xls (58K), P&L Detail-7-1-20 to 3-25-21 (1).pdf (55K),
Check Register 1-1-21 lo 3-25-2021.pdf (1121K)

Good lVlorning All,

Like you want to see more numbers from me, but attached are the monthly reports for l/arch YTD thru
312512021:
Treasurer's Report-Current Year Budget vs Actual with Year End Forecast; Detail P&L; and the Check
Register.

The highlights thru March 3125121, Year to Date(YTD) are:

Total YTD lncome amounted to $216,574, an increase of $1,563 vs last month YTD report. ltems
contributing to the increase were:
Zoning Permits ($675), Current year taxes and interest collections($286), a ZBA permit($4s0) and all
others($152).

Total YTD Expenses amounted to $132,736, an increase of $5,107 vs last month YTD report. ltems
contributing to this increase were: Payroll costs($4,312), Legal Fees($330), Utilities( $268), and all
others($197).

Lastly, on [Vlarch 16,2021 $8,500 was transferred from the checking acct to the LT Capital Savings
acct per the budget.

lf you have any questions or need additional information please contact me: Cell:860-235-8945;
Emai I acapozzajl@acl. com

Al Capozza



From : aca po zzajr @aol.com,
To: amesy.1938@9mail.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com, brookers2@aol.com, cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

janet.bonelli@gmail.com, mnl.uill34@gmail.com, rldfaml @aol.com, sharonbruce926@gmail.com,
slbvmd@sbcglobal.net, tradewinds3@sbcglobal. net,

Subject: Updated Draft of FY 21-22 Budget

Date: Fri, Mar 26,2021 9:48 am

Attachments: Budget VS Actual Worksheet for FY21-22 Budget-Updated DRAFT COPY- 3-26-21.xls (60K)

Attached is the updated budget worksheet based on last nights BOG meeting.

A few comments:

1.) The Rec Program amounts stayed the same pending outcome of discussions by Janet Bonelli with
the co-directors.
2.)The Black Pointer amount is pending review due to a requested salary increase.
3.)Added $300 to the Club Use Fee for special cleaning activities.
4.) Added $2000 to the Legal Fees amount.
5.) Added $25,000 to the LT Shoreline/Facilities Funding/ Expenditures lines with no tr/ill rate impact.

6.) The Mill rate now stands at 1.73 an increase of .01 from the draft version

Any questions or corrections please let me know.

Thanks to all for their comments/input in reviewing the budget last night.

Al Capozza



Black Point Beach Club Association FY2020t21 FY2021t22

Budget Worksheet for FY 202'112020 mill rate 1.42 mill rate=1.73

DRAFT COPY Grand List $142,219,450 GL $143,106,110

UPDATED 3/26/21

mill rate=1.40 mill rate=1.48 Est of
Remaing Prelim See Notes on

FY18/19 FY 19120 Julv 1 2020- Exps to Total Budget page 2

Actual Actual June 30 202'l Actual to 6130121* Estimate to FY 21122

Wo SPA# BUDGET 2t2512021 Year End

INCOME 6t30t2021

Fees and Donations
1 0430 11565 $10,000 $7,715 $3,720 $11,435 1 0000 per JV

Rec Proqram 20955 26178 $27,000 $0 $o 28000 Pending Review

Total Fees and Donations $31,385 $37,743 $37,ooo $7,71s 720 $1 1,435 38000

Grand List Taxes
Current Year Taxes 't95618 207769 $201,601 $200,1 92 $200,692 247,280 1.73

Liens & lnterest 1 163 1277 $1,000 $1,942 $2,042 500

Prior Year Taxes 409 1174 $1.200 $3,706 $3.800 500

Total Grand List Taxes $1 97,1 90 $210,220 $203,801 $205,840 $694 $206,534 248280

Other lncome
Club Use Fee 2000 200 $1,200 $o $o 900 Incr 300

Fund Surplus $25,000 $0 $0 25000

lnvestment 683 1473 $1,400 $424 $1 00 $524 1000

Miscellaneous 27 $1 00 $1,032 $1 25 $1 ,1 57 '100 NC

ZBA Permits 900 1 350 $1.600 $0 $450 1 800 4 aDols@45o/ea

Total Other lncome $3,583 $3,050 $29,300 $1,456 $675 $2,131 28800

LT Shoreline Capital Projects Fund-Transfer ln 25000

TOTAL INCOME 232158 25',10',13 27010'l 215011 5089 220100 340080

EXPENSES
Contractual Services

3500 3500 $3,500 $3,500 $0 $3,500 3500 NC

Grass Cuttinq 3090 3400 $3,400 $3,400 $0 $3,400 3600 JM

Services 0 345 345 $583 $s83 612 =5% incr

lnsurance 18572 18130 $20,000 $20,280 $o $20,280 23251 =10% incr

1179 6705 $8,000 $5,079 921 $8,000 1 0000 incr 2000

Payroll Services 1 860 '1980 $1,750 $1,567 $400 $1,967 2000

Securitv Patrol 3753 3809 $5,000 $4,s84 $0 $4,584 5000 JM

Recreation Proqram 635 AO'7 A $7,000 $o $0 $o 61 88 Pending Review

Master Plan 26000 0.18

Total Contractual Services $32,589 $43,845 $48,995 $38,994 $3,321 $42,3'15 $80,1 s1

Operations
Clubhouse 5841 4114 $3,500 $841 $1,400 $2,241 3500 NC

Grounds Maintenance 1 835 4534 $4,000 $2,041 $2,200 $4.241 4000 NC

60 40 $1 00 $70 $1 00 100 NC

Plavqround 2517 1128 $4,000 $624 $1,000 $1,624 2000 JM

Supplies 4920 3864 $2.000 $o 100 $2,1 00 2250 car ids/stamps

Tennis Courts 7588 4485 $5,500 $2,222 $2,700 $4.922 5500 JM

Utilities 631 8 6123 $6,600 $3,213 $5,713 6000 =5% incr

Waterfront Maintenance 37058 33279 $36.000 $22.602 $12,000 $34,602 36000 JM

Total Operations $66,1 37 $57,567 $61,700 $31,614 $23,930 $55,544 59350

Other Expenses
Black Pointer 3403 3706 $3,706 $3,454 0 $3,454 3000 Pendinq Review

Capital Expenditures-Currt Yr 11361 1 9998 $15,000 $3,567 $10,000 $13,567 1 0000

Continqencv Fund $25,000 $o $0 $0 25000 NC

Donations 150 150 $1 50 $1 50 125 $275 150 NC

East Lyme Taxes 51 60 531 8 $s,500 $5,350 $o $5,350 5517 = 3.7o/o incr

Social Events 2224 2036 $3.000 $0 $500 $500 2500 based on 19/20

Miscellaneous 2369 873 $4,500 $sa $1,000 $1,054 2000

Website 652 A6q $800 $250 $200 $450 800 NC

3t29t2021
C:\Users\bstevens\Downloads\Budget VS Actual Worksheet for FY21-22 Budget-Updated DRAFT COPY- 3-26-21 (1)

$0
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$1 00

s94

$0
$0

s450
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$0

Leoal Fees

Liens $30

s2

1



ZBIZBA 2049 3824 $3,300 $266 $500 $766 1 800 equal to rev

LT Shoreline Capital Projects Fund $8,500 $0 $0 $0 33300 ##

Total Other Expenses 27368 36560 69456 1 3090 12325 25415 84067

Personnel Services
Beach Patrol 4625 8551 $8,500 $9,284 $1,000 $10,284 8500 JM

Medicare 923 1120 $950 $648 $400 $1,048 1200 emolr(4.0145

Recreation Personnel 1 3290 14941 $20,000 $o $0 $o 21812 Pendinq Review

Unemployment Comp. 585 204 $1,000 $0 $o $0 500
Association Manaqer 1 7590 22000 $22,000 $14,667 $7,333 $22,000 22000 NC

Secretary 7000 7554 $7,500 $5,000 $2.500 $7,500 7500 NC

Treasurer 9238 8751 $7,500 $5,000 $2,500 $7,500 7500 NC

Tax Collector 7000 1 0633 $8,500 $0 $8,500 $8,500 8500 NC

Zoninq Officer 1 1100 14000 $14.000 $9.333 $4.667 $14,000 14000 NC

Total Personnel Services $71,351 $87,946 $89,950 $43,932 $26,900 $70,832 91512

LT Shoreline Capital Projects Fund-Expenditures 25000

TOTAL EXPENSES 197445 225918 270101 127629 66476 1 941 05 340080

NET INCOME $34,713 $25,095 $0 $87,382 -$61,387 $25.995 0

Notes:
JV Jim Ventres lnput
JM Jim Moffett lnput
# SPA=Special Pier Assessment

Estimate lo 6130121 considers actual expenses for last 2 Fiscal Years for March to June periods.

NC No chanqe from previous vr
# WIO 1lt@70o/o
incr increase C36from draft

312912021
2C:\Users\bstevens\Downloads\Budget VS Actual Worksheet for FY21-22 Budgelupdated DRAFT COPY- 3-26-21 (1)
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Menqk ?€3Zg &ssccEa€Ecn MartffiWeff's Repcr&
I. Routine tasks:
-I do a daily check of the Clubhouse grounds and Association properties during my daily walks,

looking for anything amiss or any irregularities.
-I periodically pick up plastics, empties, butts, discarded paper, *,, to keep our beaches clean

through. This includes walking out on the piers because i have found left-behind fishing hooks,
broken glass, and even razor blades.

-Periodically sweep sand, seaweed off of the Nehantic, Sea Breeze and South Piers to make the
walkway passable.

-Drive to town to pickup mail every few days and give to Chair.
-Put out garbage barrels on Sunday nights and return them on Monday mornings every week,

if necessary.
-Write up monthly reports, answer emails from members, answer and return messages.
-Coordinate and administer Zoom Meetings for BOG and subcommittees. Hosted BOG Regular
Meeting and subscribe to Zoom Professional subscription at $15,95 monthly fee. Submit quarterly

expense reports for consideration.
-Spoke to Mike Pimental, 860-861-8433, nianticS*ekll-c"ffi:A*"1,_e*m - confirmed our
replacement and installation of piling at the Boat Launch for Spring 2021.
htlp:llcj.*.*klfuilel*rwaterf*rd*t.eonn , ($1,000 for a new one and to install).

II. Non routine issues

- I will reinstall No Parking sign when it warms up.

3/1/21 - Extreme low Neap tide recently showed the disputed 2 rocks seen clearly off the boat launch.

1
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3/9/21 - Participated with Al, Cheryl, Phil and myself in a 2021 Budget Planning meeting via Zoom.
We'll meet again 3/16 to be ready for BOG meeting at the end of month.

Zogm V... ..::711 irl!.1

!..1 F, i: ia, C Ltr1i !: t a ;ial, -

3/3/21 - Purchased monthly subscription for Zoom ($15.95) for March.
3/7/21 - Purchased and assembled the last needed Lifetime" Table Cart for the storage
of the Clubhouse tables so that none of them have to lean against the wall. ($211.84)

3/10/21 - Swept off the seaweed and sand to clear a walkway on the Nehantic/Sea Breeze Piers.

2



3/12/21 - Setup and participated in monthly BOG regular Zoom meeting

3/13/21 - Setup and participated in Budget Planning Zoom meeting with Al & Phil.

3/16/21 - checked the status of the Bookbox library with Suzanne Smith as $300 has been
allocated and is anything being built? Who is involved?
Suzanne and her husband Bryan will be designing the book box and should start next month
as the weather will be better. "...Once my husband gets the supplies I will pass on a receipt as

I do know it's a $300 budget. Once built I willjust need a little help with the location to plan
with you as my thought is to be possibly be by the flag pole as it can be out of the way from

cars and any issues with rentals. It's potential is to be used all year. Just know I haven't
forgotten just not warm enough for my husband and I to work on it and the ground to be thawed."

3/19/21 - Contacted laxon Vibber re: swim rafts/ buoys. Also met with Harry Plaut
re: swim rafts & buoys.

3/21/21 - Questions about renting Clubhouse - member inquired about May 22nd rental
for baby shower, Last meeting I requested guidance.

"...Mr. Moffett asked about Clubhouse reservations and Ms. Colangelo said the current
Executive Orders have been extended until April 20th, 2021. She suggested waiting
until April 20th, when we know what orders will be in place."

(2/25/21, BOG Regular Meeting minutes)

3

3/21/21 - Coordinate with Niantic Plumbing to open/turn on the Clubhouse water this week
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3/22/21 - Would like to purchase the following for use at the Nehantic, Sea Breeze and
WhiteCap Parking lots.

Aervo€ Vers-A-Stripcr Cart -
Pavement, Modet# 800

!r: I !lrlliti;J
t1:{ nriilr( F.idry, Uatrh 26
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3/22/21 - Researching the purchase/installation of a new mailbox. Similar to the following:

waa
@ $135.00 plus post/concrete

0td8

Seratuly

-I'm asking the BOG to consider purchasing the following or similar for use at future meetings:

Elite Screens - 7OO" Motorized Projector Screen
Includes projection screen with assembly hardwarel remote control, bubble leveler, screws,
drywall anchor, screwdriver, and rubber hammer. Synchronous motor; Detachable three-way

control switch; Black masking borders; Ceiling/wall-mountable; Measures 700"L x 3"W x 67"H.

$200.00
Epson PowerLite 685W Office HD short throw Proiector
This WXGA performer displays 700" images from just 17" away for optimal visibility.
Delivers 3,500 lumens of color and white brightness. It also features wireless functionality and
advanced connectivity, so can share content from multiple devices, including Chromebooks.
Plus, its lamp lasts up to 70,000 hours.

4

$1,390.00
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III. Resokrtion of non routine issues
Action ltems

Request removal of debris at Top-of-Billow. Currently soliciting bids. Approx. $400 for dumpster and
haul it away.

-Confirm that we want this area to go down the wall approximately a foot and spread out the sand
across Sea View beach towards the water.

5

Jim Moffett, Association Manaqer March 22 2O27
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Lonq Term Fiscal Planninq Subcommittee Summary

This is a summary of the report developed by the Long Term Fiscal Planning Subcommittee. The
complete report and accompanying statistics can be found on the Black Point website.

The subcommittee was formed by the BPBCA Board to identify the association's long term capital assets,
project the cost to maintain these assets, determine if our present funding strategy is adequate, and
recommend funding options. Committee members are Rick Diachenko, Janet Bonelli, Phil Lombardo, Al
Capozza, Mike Johnson, Dan Lemieux, Tommy Bonelli, EdZito, and Jim Moffett.

The committee conducted a survey of all the association's major long term capital assets and projected
their maintenance costs over the next 30 years. We estimated that the association has about $545,000 of
land based major capital replacement costs. Also, a study conducted by GNCB Consulting Engineers
estimated we have $2,012,500 worth of shoreline maintenance assets. This totaled $2,557,500. Funding
these costs over a 30 year period would require that the association put aside $89,100 per year in the
long term capital fund or .57 mills.

$1,250,000 of the total shoreline liability mentioned above is the cost of a one foot pier height
enhancement, in anticipation of rising seas. Even if the cost of the height enhancement is eliminated, our
funding needs would be $1,307,500. This more conservative number comes to an average of
$47,500/year or .27 mills.

Many independent reserve study methodologies call for funding only a portion of the cost of replacing
assets. This partial funding option often suggests funding of 70o/o to 80% of liabilities, rather than the
entire cost. lf the Board chose to follow this methodology, the annualfunding of the two examples above
would be as follows:

. The $89,100/year annual cost at 80% would be $71,300/year or .44 mills and at
70% would be $62,400lyear or .38 mills.

. The $47,500/year annual cost at 80% would be $38,000lyear or .21 mills and at
70% would be $33,300lyear or.17 mills.

It was clear to us that the current $8,500 a year that the Association has been putting aside for capital
projects is woefully inadequate. The report points out that in the last 13 years our members have had
special assessments of $1 ,1 88,358 to cover shoreline pier failures. This is about 10.5 mills of tax
increases in a short periods of time. These costs were predictable and with better planning could have
been spread over a number of years.

The increased annualfunding could be covered by a combination of the following:
. an increased mill tax rate
. identification of new income sources specifically reserved for major capital expenses (see final

report)
. lnsuring that funds not spent at the end of the budget year be added to the capital reserve fund

Using the data in the subcommittee report, it is our recommendation that annual funding of the present
Reserve Fund - LT Capital lmprovements be increased and the Board determine the appropriate amount
and manner in which the increases are funded and distributed.

PTL
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